
Student Voice Meeting Minutes
November 3, 2023

Meeting details
Time: 12PM
Location: J Club at Jasmine

12:06PM
● Start of the meeting with the members present:

Madhabi Chakravorty
Jenna Sweet
Myra Lin
Frankie Yang
Mishkat Amlan
Maria Colletti
Katrina Lovett
Alex Herz
Peter Joyce
Emily Stone
Laura Martarono
Dawn Villacci
Diana Kubik
Victoria Mylott
Nicole Diaz

● New Business
❖ Feedback from students:

➢ Students expressed their concerns about the long lines at Dunkin' Express.
We need more student employees so if committee members can spread the
word about these positions that would be greatly appreciated.

➢ The Farmers Fridge at Tabler is not accepting dining dollars. The machine
is having an issue with university ID cards.

➢ A student ambassador enjoyed the arroz chaufa served at East Side Dining
as part of the “Cooking from Home” program.

➢ Savor at Roth, the rice should go first so the line can go more smoothly.
Guests should pay after their meal is made.

➢ At Savor, the cilantro should be removed from the cucumber salad since it
is already a topping.

➢ At Savor, most students liked the sauce and the protein options for next
week's Korean BBQ.

➢ Students say that at Jasmine the lines for the Korean and Japanese stations
get mixed up and are confusing.



➢ The hibachi grill is not in Nutrislice and students would like it to be there
so they can check when the hibachi grill is available. The information has
been updated based on the cycle of the week and it is now on Nutrislice.

➢ Students at East Side Dining would like vanilla ice cream all the time. We
offer vanilla every other week. Strawberry and vanilla are available at East
Side Dining this week.

➢ Students complain that iced tea runs out at Roth.
➢ Students suggested adding a market at Roth, similar to the Emporium

Market at East Side.
➢ Students are excited about the Korean BBQ next week at Roth. The

students would like something more stable, however, we are offering
different cuisines every week to give variety to students.

➢ SV ambassadors suggested editing the survey form. For example, taking
out the date to make the process simpler. In relation to the last two
questions in the survey, one is related to dining quality and the last
question is about the space.

➢ The woman cashier by traditions at SAC food court is really helpful and
nice.

❖ Upcoming activities: ask for more information
➢ Every Monday of this month, East and West Side dining will offer food

items in honor of Native American Heritage Month for dinner.
➢ National Nacho Day on Monday November 6. Nachos will be offered at

East and West Side Dining.
➢ Superfood sampling at West Side Dining Tuesday November 7 from

11:30am to 1:30pm.
➢ The winners of the chili competition will serve their chili on Tuesday

night at East side dining at 5pm.
❖ The student supply bag will be available in the manager's office at SAC on

Monday morning.
❖ There was a miscommunication about today's meeting. The location of the

meetings will always be available in the minutes of the last meeting.
❖ We will have a meeting the Friday before Thanksgiving, November 17.
❖ A flyer with information about upcoming events will be given to the SV

ambassadors so they can display it when tabling.
❖ A document of action items that SBU EATS is working on will be sent to SV

ambassadors. We are open to suggestions.
❖ All student ambassadors will have a QR code that will ask students about their

recommendations for the Starbucks location at East Side Dining.



❖ We are working on the kosher variety. We have added a designated kosher dairy
microwave, pancakes and waffles. We are working to add more items to our
locations.

❖ We are working on expanding the menus of the Halal NY and Wicked Wingz.
The expanded items are available at the menu station.

❖ Not a lot of students have eaten at the food trucks on the East Side this week.
There will be a survey about it to find out more information on how to improve.

❖ We have a calendar of the food trucks schedules. We are looking for suggestions
of where to promote this information. A suggestion is to post on Instagram or
create a QR code for the SV ambassador tables. Maybe have a Monday post of the
weekly schedule; however, the schedule usually changes multiple times
throughout the week.

❖ Our next meeting will be Thursday, November 9 at SAC (exact location will
be confirmed soon) at 3PM.

1:00PM
● Adjournment


